Sport Scholars Training
Programme

Strength & Conditioning
What is 'Strength and Conditioning'?
The English Institute of Sport describes strength
and conditioning as ‘the physical and physiological
development of athletes for elite sports
performance’. However, Strength and Conditioning
in the grand scheme of things is still a fairly new
science. As a result, there is still a lot of stigma and
misunderstanding of what is meant when we talk
about S&C, especially when we talk about children
being involved within a Strength and Conditioning
programme. It seems as soon as they are
mentioned in the same sentence, there are visions
of coaches trying to get athletes lifting heavy
weights and force feeding them protein shakes.
This is certainly NOT what S&C at Mill Hill is about,
nor is it in any way what we will be looking to do.

Primary Aim of S&C at Mill Hill:
We aim to support the PE and Sports departments
by putting in place a long-term athlete
development programme (LTAD). The LTAD
Strength and Conditioning programme will aid the
athlete's sport and physical development through
regular supervised strength, speed, agility and
conditioning sessions. The focus is on optimising
basic movement patterns through a multifaceted
training plan to improve and develop the athletic
potential of all the pupils involved with sport in
school and beyond.

"It is well documented and scientifically proven
that there are endless health, physical
development and performance benefits to young
athletes following structured training programmes
- the key is that ensuring anything prescribed is
safe and suitable."

Sleep Optimisation
What is ‘Sleep Optimisation’?
Lack of sleep, or sleep deprivation can have a
massive impact on your athletic performance.
Countless studies have observed that with
even mild sleep deprivation, sprint times,
throwing distances, aerobic endurance and
anaerobic power are reduced. Moreover
mental alertness, concentration and reaction
time are negatively affected.
Consequently, it is very important that if you
are not sleeping you put in the necessary
actions to remedy the problem.
How to Improve Sleep Optimisation’
Inhibit Light Exposure
Use dark/blackout curtains to stop light
coming into the room
Turn lights / electronic equipment off
before going to bed
Reduce Noise Pollution
Shut bedroom door and ensure
parents/siblings/housemates are aware you are
trying to sleep
Avoid watching television, listening to
loud music
Make Bed Comfortable
Ensure bed sheets are clean, fresh and
the bed is made prior to getting into bed.
Avoid cluttering with unnecessary
pillows/objects.
Make Bedroom Relaxing
Try and minimise the use of your
bedroom for TV watching / socialising and keep
it as a relaxing environment you can use to
switch off.
Avoid taking daily stressors to bed,
complete tasks for the next day and write a todo list for the next day if anything is left to do.
This will help you not to worry about them as
you drift off.
Give Yourself A Relaxation Task / Avoid
Stress Prior to Bed
Avoid using electronic equipment such
as laptops immediately before bed.
Consider performing meditation/yoga
based tasks before getting into bed (download
the headspace app if you want some guidance)
Consider eating a ½ handful of cherries
as part of your final feed – cherries have been
found to stimulate the release of serotonin
which is the ‘sleep hormone'.

Nutrition
Introduction
As a member of the Mill Hill School sports
scholarship program you are an athlete and
subsequently have different nutritional
requirements compared to your peers. It is
universally accepted that a sound nutritional
strategy has an enormous role in helping you
reach your athletic potential, achieve well
academically and avoid injury/illness.
The Nutrition Strategy
The strategy is simple and straightforward
but requires a disciplined and organised
approach from the athletes to maintain longterm adherence. What you eat and drink is
your responsibility as a Mill Hill School
scholar. Regularly making poor lifestyle /
nutrition choices will have an impact on your
athletic performance and potential.
1. Reflect on your Daily Energy Demands and
Eat Accordingly - it may be useful to
start a food diary to discuss your eating
habits accurately with your mentor
2. Unprocessed Whole Foods Should Make Up
the Majority of your Diet - base your meals
around a lean protein source, as many
different colours of vegetables as possible,
and carbohydrates suited to your daily
activity level.
3. Drink Water Throughout the Day – to
regulate bodily functions
4. Develop Food Preparation Strategies –
prepare and pack food for each day
5. Supplements are Called that for a Reason…
They supplement a diet, always ask your
mentor if you think a supplement is required
prior to usage

"YOUR body is YOUR business”

The Training Programme
Your individual mentors will provide you with an
individualised athletic development programme
that will be tailored to you own agreed personal
goals.
The expectation as a Mill Hill sport scholar is that
you attend the afterschool training session on
Wednesdays, and arrange one further session with
your mentor that can be gym based, a discussion or
a mini-seminar. However, you now have the
opportunity to complete up to three gym-based
sessions of varying intensity, as well as speed,
conditioning and robustness sessions. Your mentors
will explain all of the aforementioned sessions in
more detail, when you are introduced to your
programme.
We hope you are as excited about the new
scholarship programme as we are. If you have any
questions or queries please contact your mentor or
Mr Liffchak.

Mental Tool kit
What is a Mental Tool Kit?
A mental tool kit is a resource all athletes of any
level use to help prepare mentally for training,
matches and competitions. The mental toolkit
helps to develop mental resilience and grit.
Why Look at Psychological Performance in Sport?
A great athlete must be able to be great physically,
nutritionally and psychologically. If one of these
elements is missing, the athlete will not succeed to
their highest ability level. Apart from developing
mental resilience and grit, psychological
performance can also help to develop confidence
and handle pressure.
Robert M Yerkes & John Dillingham Dodson
Mental Resilience and Grit
Mental resilience or mental toughness is an
athlete’s capability to adapt to situations
presented. This could be throughout training or
during a match or competition. It also includes
adapting to stress in both these conditions. These
situations might include, injury, nutritionally and
health problems etc.
Grit is the athlete’s perseverance and passion to
achieve long-term goals. To become the best at
your sport is a journey that requires commitment
and dedication as athletes must have grit to
continue working towards this goal over many
years.
How Much Mental Resilience do you have?
Below is a link to an easy test to define how much
mental resilience you already have. Based on your
results, you can then speak to your sports mentor
on the next steps to take to improve your mental
resilience.
mentaltraininginc.com/services/mentaltoughness-test

“Champions keep playing until they get it right”
Billie Jean King

"A goal without a plan is just a wish"
Antoine De Saint Exupery

Strategies
Goal Setting
All athletes use goal setting to ensure they keep in
their peak oh physical performance and then
perform well too. There are different types of goal
setting and all are relevant for different parts of an
athlete’s performance.
Outcome Goals
These goals are based on results, for example, to
win the next tennis match you play. Outcome goals
are harder to achieve as there are external factors
that can affect them. For example, ability of
opponent, injury, weather etc.
Pocess Goals
These goals are much more effective in achieving
success. This goals is based on a part of
performance, for example, as a rugby player I will
effectively make two passes off my right hand in
the next game. Although the overall goal is to win
the game, by creating a process goal, you can
ensure a part of your performance improves. This
will then contribute to the team’s overall
performance too. These goals are for your own
fundamentals of performance.
SMART Goals
The goal is relevant to a part of your performance
that is lacking, or you need to improve. For
example, shooting from the edge of the circle in
hockey needs to improve. Now we can use a
SMART goal to improve this. See the example for
hockey below:
Specific- I want to improve my shooting from the
edge of the circle in hockey.
Measurable- I will measure this at the end of a two
week practice block and work out my accuracy
percentage. I will test this percentage at the
beginning before I start my training.
Achievable- Yes, I will practice this form of
shooting for 10 mins every day for the next two
weeks.
Relevant- Yes, it will improve my overall game as I
can only currently shoot close to goal.
Timely- It will be completed over two weeks and
then tested on the last day of the two weeks.
Remember! These goals must be motivational or
you will not achieve them.
How Good is your Goal Setting?
Below is a link to test how well and effective your
goal setting is. Based on your results, you can then
speak to your sports mentor on the next steps to
take to improve your goal setting.
https://www.psychologytoday.com/tests/career/
goal-setting-skills-test

“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail”
Benjamin Franklin"

Mental Imagery
Mental imagery is a powerful tool that helps to train
the brain for success. It is much more powerful than
visualisation or daydreaming.
Memory- A new experience requires preparation,
your brain creates an image using bits of memory.
Feeling Nervous? - A normal reaction is to feel
nervous, by imaging yourself confident, you will be
automatically more confident when the event
begins.
Furthermore, if you are struggling in training,
imagine yourself winning to get your motivation
right back on track.
Energy- If you are feeling tired or your energy is
low. Use imagery to pump you back up.
Injury- Can’t train because of injury? Use imagery to
keep skills fresh in your mind. While imagining a
skill, your brain sends impulses to muscles which
strengthen neural pathways.
Focus- Imagery can block out distractions by
imagining it’s just you with no fans, no competition.
Evaluation- After you have competed, replay your
performance with imagery to reinforce the good
parts of your performance and workout the areas to
improve.
Effective Imagery
The use of effective imagery will really help you to
succeed in your performance. Make the imagery as
detailed as possible including smells, taste,
temperature etc. Add movement while you are
imagining your performance to make the links
between brain and muscles stronger. Control the
image, you decide what path you want it to take.
Add a different perspective. An external perspective
is like you are watching a movie of yourself. Or
internal is like where you are experiencing the
performance yourself and you are there doing it.
This short video explains imagery and the
connection the brain more visually.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7TSf1kHRf4
Procrastination
Not doing tasks that need to be done. Putting off task you
know are unpleasant, or completing only urgent task
instead of important ones. If they are on your to-do list,
they must be done. Procrastination can waste so much
time from just prolonging time on your phone, to going
shopping instead of doing tasks that must be done. Less
time procrastinating means the quicker your to-do list is
done. Then more free time for you.
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/
newHTE_88.htm
This link can help you test how good your time
management is and tips to help improve it.
www.naaccoach.com/mental_toolkit.html
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